Query processmg can be sped up by keeping frequently accessed users' views materlahzed However, the need to access base relations m response to queues can be avoided only If the materlahzed view ls adequately maintained
Introduction
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Perrmsslon to copy wIthout fee all or part of this matenal 1s granted provided that the copies are not made or chstrlbuted for dmxt commercial advantage, the ACM copyrIght notxe and the title of the pubhcauon and its date appear, and notxe IS given that copymg IS by perrmsslon of the Assoclatlon for Computmg Machmery To copy otherwIse, or to repubhsh, reqmres a fee and/or specific pernusslon 0 1986 ACM 0-89791-191-1/86/0500/0061 $00 75 rived relation-or vaew-18 defined by a relatlonal expresslon (1 e , a query evaluated over the base relations) A derived relation may be vrrtual, which corresponds to the traditional concept of a view, or matenahzed, which means that the resultmg relation 1s actually stored As the database changes because of updates applied to the base relations, the materlahzed views may also require change A matenahzed view can always be brought up to date by re-evaluating the relational expression that defines It However, complete re-evaluation 1s often wasteful, and the cost mvolved may be unacceptable
The need for a mechanism to update materlahzed views efficiently has been expressed by several authors Gardarm et al [GSV84] consider concrete vrews (1 e , materlahzed views) a8 a candidate approach for the support of real time queues However, they discard this approach because of the lack of an efficient algorithm to keep the concrete views up to date with the base relations Horwltz and Teltelbaum [HT85] propose a model for the generatlon of language-based envrronments which uses a relational database along with attribute grammars, and they suggest algorithms for Incrementally updating views, motivated by the efficiency requirements of interactive edltmg Buneman and Clemons [BC79] propose views for the support of alerters, which monitor a database and report to some user or apphcatlon whether a state of the database, described by the view defimtlon, has been reached It must be stressed that the problem analyzed m this paper 18 different from the tradltlonal vaew update problem In the traditional view update problem, a user IS allowed to pose updates dvectly to a view, and the difficulty 1s m determmmg how to translate updates expressed agamst a view into updates to the base relations In the model proposed m thus paper, the user can only update base relatrons, direct updates to views are not consrdered Therefore, rather than analyzmg the tradrtlonal problem of denvmg appropnate update translations, thus paper rs concerned w&h findmg efficient ways of keepmg materiahzed views up to date with the base relations
The purpose of thus paper rs to present a framework for the efficient update of materialized views when base relations are subject to updates Section 2 presents some prevrous related work, Sectron 3 presents the notation and termmology used throughout the paper, Section 4 descrrbes how to detect up dates that have no effect on a vrew, Sectron 5 describes a method for differentially updatmg matenalized views; finally, Section 6 contams some conclusrons and suggestions for further research
Previous work
Work directly related to the maintenance of matermlized views has been reported by Koemg and Parge [KP81] and by Shmueh and Itar [SI84] Koenig and Parge [KP81] mvestigate the support of derrved data m the context of a functional binary-association data model. Thus data model puts together Ideas borrowed from bmary-assocratron models, functional models, and the entity-relationship model, wlthm a programmmg language suitable for data defimtron and manipulatron
In their model, views can be exphcitly stored and then maintamed For each possrble change to the operands of the view, there exists a procedure associated with thus change that mcrementally update8 the view Thus procedure rs called the denuahue of the view defirutlon wrth respect to the change Therr approach rehes on the avarlablllty of such derivatives for varrous view definrtlon/change statement combmatrons Shmueh and Itai's approach consrsts of contmuously mamtaming an acychc database, together with mformatron that may be useful for future msertrons and deletions Therr definition of views IS hmrted to the projectron of a set of attnbutes over the natural JOT of all the relatrons in the database scheme Thus IS a restncted class of views, since views based on the loin of some, but not all, of the relations m the database scheme cannot be handled by thus mechamsm Another restnction on the views rs the omissron of selectron conditions
In related work, Hammer and Sarm [HS78] present a method for efficiently detectmg vrolatrons of mtegrrty constramts, called antegrrty assertsons, as a result of database updates
For each mtegrrty assertion, there exrsts an error-predacate whrch corresponds to the logical complement of the assertion If the error-predicate IS true for some mstance of the database, then the mstance violates the assertion Thev approach to the problem of efficrently checkmg database assertions rs based on analyzmg the pe tentml effects that an update operation may have on the assertions Thus analysrs rs performed by a compile-tune asserhon processor The result rs a set of candidate tests that wrll be executed at run-time to determme If the update causes the assertion to be violated
The selectron of the least expensrve test from the set of candidate tests reqmres a procedure srmilar to the one reqmred m query optimization Buneman and Clemons [BC79] propose a procedure for the efficient implementation of alerters In general, the condrtlon that tnggers an alerter is expressed in terms of a query-called the target reZataon--over several base relations; m our termmology, a target relation corresponds to a vrrtual view One aspect that is emphasrzed m thev work is the efficient detection of base relation updates that are of no mterest to an ale&r, thua determmmg when re-evaluatron of the associated query rs unnecessary 3 Notation and terminology
We assume that the reader rs famlhar wrth the basic ideas and notatron concernmg relational databases, as described m [M83] . A uaew definataon V COIWsponds to a relational algebra expression on the database scheme A uaew matenalazataon u is a stored relation resultmg from the evaluatron of this relational algebra expressron agamst an mstance of the database In thus paper, we consider only relational algebra expressrons formed from the combmatron of aelectrons, projections, and ~oina, called SPJ ezpreasaons A transactson is an andauasable sequence of update operations to base relations Indivisible means that either all the update operations are successfully performed or none are performed Furthermore, updates wlthm a transaction may update several base relations Consldermg that base relations are updated before the views, it is reasonable to assume that the complete affected tuples from the base relations are available at the time the view 18 to be updated. The net effect of a transactlon on a base relation can be represented by a set of tuples that have been inserted and a set of tuples that have been deleted Formally, given a base relation r and a transaction T, there exlet sets of tuples 3, and d, such that r, a,, and d, are dlsJoint and 7(t) = r U t, -d, Therefore, without any loss of generakty we will represent a transaction apphed to a base relation T(R) by tnsert(R, tr) and
where R 1s the name of the base relation with mstance r such that r, t,, In certam cases, a set of updates to a base relation has no effect on the state of a view When this occurs mdependently of the database state, we call the set of updates trreleuant It IB nnportant to provide an efficient mechanism for detectmg irrelevant updates so that re-evaluation of the relatlonal expression definmg a vww can be avoided or the number of tuples consldered can be reduced Consider a view defined by the expresslon
where C(Y) is a Boolean expression and X and Y are sets of vanables denoting the names of (some) attnlbutee for the relations named RI, R2, . , 4. The sets X and Y are not necessarily equal (1 e , not all the attributes in the proJectlon partlclpate m the selection condition and uace ueraa), and m fact may be dlsjomt Suppose that a tuple t = (al, aa, . , aQ) IS mserted mto (or deleted from) relation rk defined on scheme Rk LetYl=&nY,andYa=Y-Yl,sothatY= YIuY~ Let the selectlon condition C(Y) be modified by replacing the vanables Yl by thev correspondmg values t (Yl) If the modified condltlon C(Y) can be shown to be unsatisfiable regardless of the database state, then msertmg or deleting t from rk has no effect on the view u Example 4.1 Consider two relations r and s defined on R = {A, B} and S = (C, D}, respectively, and a view u defined as
ThatIs,C(A,B,C)=(A<lO)A (C>5) The selectlon condltlon C(9,10, C) 18 satisfiable, that is, there exist Instances of the relations named R and S contammg the tuples (9,10) and (10,6), for some value of 6 such that C(9,10,6) = True Therefore, msertmg the tuple (9,10) mto relation r M relevant to the view u Notice that there may be some state of s that contains no matching tuple (lo,&), m which case the tuple (9,l.O) will have no effect on the view However, the only way of verifymg this ls by checkmg the contents of the database On the other hand, suppose that the tuple ( Rosenkrantz and Hunt [RH80] This class corresponds to expressions formed from the conjunction of atomic formulae of the form x op y, x op c, and x op y + c, where z and y are variables defined on discrete and infinite domains, c is a positive or negative constant, and OP E {=, <, >, 5,>)
The improved efficiency arises from not allowmg the operator # m op Decidmg whether a conjunctive expression in the class described above ls satisfiable can be done m time O(n3) where n is the number of variables contamed m the expression The sketch of the algorithm is as follows (1) th e conjunctive expression is normalized, that ls, it IS transformed mto an equivalent one where only the operators 5 or 2 are used m the atomic formulae; (2) a directed weighted graph is constructed to represent the normalized expression, and (3) If the directed graph contams a cycle for which the sum of its weights is negative then the expression is unsatisfiable, otherwise it is satisfiable To find whether a directed weighted graph contams a negative cycle one can use Floyd's algorithm [F62] , which finds all the shortest paths between any two nodes m a directed weighted graph
We can also decide efficiently the satisfiab&y of Boolean expressions of the form Whrle we do not propose the statement of Theorem 4 2 as the basrs of an rmplementatron for the detection of rrrelevant updates, rt shows that the detection of rrrelevant updates can be taken further by consrdermg combmatrons of tuples from drfferent relations
Differential re-evaluat ion of views
The purpose of this section IS to present an algorithm to update a view differentrally as a result of updates to base relations particlpatmg in the view definition Dafferentral update means brmgmg the matenahzed view up to date by rdentrfymg which tuples must be inserted mto or deleted from the current instance of the view For slmphclty, it is assumed that the base relations are updated by transactions and that the differential update mechanism is mvoked as the last operation within the transactron (1 e , as part of the commat of the transaction)
It IS also assumed that the mformatlon avadable when the differential view update mechamsm is Invoked consists of (a) the contents of each base relation before the execution of the transaction, (b) the set of tuples actually inserted mto or deleted from each base relatron, (c) the view defimtlon, and (d) rs applied to relation r, then the view can be updated by the operation delete(V,{20}).
However, If the operation delete(R, ((1, 10))) rs apphed to relation r, then the view cannot be updated by the operatron delete(V, (10) We choose altematlve (1) smce we do not want to impose restrrctlons on the views other than the class of relational algebra expressrons allowed m then defimtlon
In addrtlon, altematlve (2) becomes an special case of alternative (1) m which every tuple m the view has a counter value of one
We requve that base relations and views mclude an addltlonal attnbute, which we wrll denote 1 For base relations, this attrrbute need not be exphcltly stored smce its value m every tuple IS always one The select operatron rs not affected by this assumptron The project operatron IS m-defined as Irx(r) = {t(X') 1 X' = X U (U} and 3u E r ( (u(X) = t(X))A(t(N) = xurEW w(U) where W = {w 1 w E r A w(X) = t(X)}))} Notice that by redefinmg the project operatron, the dlstnbutive prop erty of projection over difference now holds (1 e , mr(rl -r2) = m(n) -rx(r2)) To complete the defimtlon of operators to mclude the multrphclty counter the jam operation rs rede- We consider first changes to the base relatrons exclusrvely through msert operatrons, next we consider changes to the base relations exclusively through delete operations, and finally we consider changes to the base relatrons through both insert and delete op erations The computation of this differential update of the view v 1s certamly cheaper than re-computmg the whole Jam So far we have assumed that the base relations change only through the msertlon of new tuples The same idea can be applied when the base relations change only through the deletion of old tuples The differential update computation for deletions can also be expressed by means of binary tables Thus, the computation of drfferentral updates depends on the ability to ldentrfy which tuples have been inserted and which tuples have been deleted From now on, all tuples are assumed to be tagged m such a way that rt IS possrble to identify mserted, deleted, and old tuples ---Example 5.4 Consider two relation schemes R = (A, B) and S = {B, C), and a view V defined ae V = R w S Let r and s denote instances of the relations named R and S, respectively, and u = r w s Assume that a transaction T updates relations r and s Case 1 t E a, w a, rs a tuple that has to be inserted 1nto u Case 2. t E 5, w d, IS a tuple that has no effect m the view u, and can therefore be ignored Case 3 t E t, w s is a tuple that has to be mserted mto u Case 4 t E d, w d, 1s a tuple that has to be deleted from u Case 5 t E d, w s rs a tuple that has to be deleted from u Case 6 t E r w s IS a tuple that already exists m the view u cl
In general, we can descnbe the value of the tag field of the tuple resultmg from a Join of two tuples according to the followmg table where the last column of the table shows the value of the tag attribute for the tuple resultmg from the JOT of two tuples tagged accordmg to the values under columns rl and r2 Tuples tagged as "rgnore" are assumed to be dlacarded when performmg the Jam In other words, they do not "emerge" from the Join The semantrcs of the Jam operation has to be redefined once more to compute the tag value of each tuple resultmg from the Join based on the tag values of the operand tuples In the presence of proJectron this will be m addltron to the computation of the count value for each tuple resultmg from the Jam as explamed m the section on proJect views Srmllarly, the tag value of the tuples resultmg from a select or proJect operation rs described m the followmg Once we know what subexpresslons must be computed, we can further reduce the cost of materiahsmg the view by usmg an algorithm to determine a good order for execution of the Joins Notice that a new feature of our problem LB the posslblbty of saving computation by re-using partial subexpressions ap pearmg m multiple rows wrthm the table. If a" = !xA(Q(C>ro)(tr w s)), then u' = u Ua, That is, the vrew can be updated by inserting only the new set of tuples a, mto th,e relatron u cl Observe that* (I) we can use for V an expression with a mmlmal number of JO~B Such expressron can be obtained at view defimtlon time by the tableau method of Aho Saglv and Ullman [ASU79] extended to handle mequahty condltlons [KBO] , and (II) step 2 poses an mterestmg optlmlzation problem, namely, the efficient execution of a set of SPJ expressions (all the same) whose operands represent drfferent relations and where mtermedlate results can be re-used among several expressions 6 Conclusions A new mechanism for the mamtenance of matermlized views has been presented The mechanism consists of two maJor components First, necessary and sufficrent conditions for the detection of database up dates that are rrrelevant to the vrew were grven Usmg previous results by Rosenkrantz and Hunt we defined a class of Boolean expressions for which thus detectron can be done efficiently Our detection of nrelevant updates extends previous results presented by Buneman and Clemons and by Hammer and Sarm. Smce then papers were presented m the contexts of tngger support and mtegnty enforcement, our results can be used m those contexts az well Second, for relevant updates, a differential view update algorithm was given This algorithm supports the class of views defined by SPJ expressions Our differential view update algonthm does not automatically provide the most efficient way of up datmg the view Therefore, a next step m this dlrectlon is to determme under what circumstances drfferential re-evaluation rs more efficient than complete re-evaluation of the expressron definmg the view Thus. paper carries the assumptron that the vrews are materrahzed every tlme a transaction updates the database It rs also possible to envlslon a mechanism in which matenahzed views are updated periodically or only on demand Such materrahzed views are known as snapshots (AL801 and then maintenance mechanism as snapshot refre.&. The approach proposed m thla paper aho applies to this envuonment, and further work ln this dlrectlon UI ln progrese
